THE PARADISE ON EARTH IN LENKA , T here are several reasons for drawing attention to this -until now largely untranslated -episode .of the Old-Javanese Ramayana (OJR). It consists mainly of a description of the ideal circumstances (after Rawana's defeat) created in Lenka, where law and order are paramount, where a just king reigns (mawa n r&t), who does not inspire fear (ta-bhlsana OJ = Skr Wi-bhisana) 1 to his subjects. Consequently the raksasas completely desist from their bad habits of drunken ribaldry and heretical disputations, of which Hanuman had been a witness -a subject scarcely dealt with in the BhK, but so considerably enlarged in the OJR 2 that one feels enclined to see in it a criticism on Tantristic orgies practised in the poet's own time. After the restoration of Dharma, however, our raksasas become saints by putting an end to their vexations and preferring the company of virtuous men. They even proceed to be better than saints: they improve their mastery of the language, study the sastras and become true pundits who are averse to all gambling and wagers 3 .
Lenka's lovely park, the famous asoka-grove, had suffered serious damage at the four hands of Hanuman 4 and probably in the final stage of the attack on Lenka.
5 . But now nature -not confined to the unmentioned asoka-grove -is restored to an unprecedented splendour, such as is only imaginable in the ideal state of paradise. Animals which normally prey upon each other now live peacefully side by side, thoroughly enjoying the fortunate opportunities bestowed upon them; they only tease one another, and even then the subject is as elevated as the problem whether it is preferable to live in a hole like a naked monk or to swerve about like a religious mendicant.
The language-garb, in which these descriptions and conversations are 
